
Elder project Community Service

Kade Nelson and Jaydin Kroutil

Organization: St Anthony’s Manteca

Person head of this organization: Sharon Felipe

Summary: The number one most needed item for homeless organizations around the country is

socks because people don’t think about how important socks are. With being excited for the

holiday season, we want to give back to our community by organizing a sock drive. We would

advertise this sock drive to the students of Ripon High School as well as the community. We plan

on making multiple different forms of advertisement. For example, announcement forms, social

media posts, etc. We would have a box in each English classroom and a box in the main office of

the school to collect sock donations from the students and families of the community.

Game plan/ agenda:

1. Contact Sharon Felipe and inform her of our plan in detail.

2. Create and decorate boxes to put in each classroom and front office.

3. Put boxes in English classrooms and the front office.

4. Week before collecting socks, publicizing will begin.

5. Monday morning before school we will put boxes in designated areas.

6. Collecting will happen from Monday to Friday.

7. During the 7th period on Friday (if the time is appropriate) we will go into these areas

and collect the boxes of socks.

8. That weekend we will bring them to Sharon Felipe and her organization at St Anthony’s

Manteca.



9. We will be sure communication, organization, and time management is prevalent through

this entire process.

Purpose: We recognize how blessed we are to be able to reach into a drawer and pull out a pair

of socks without a second thought. We also understand that not everyone is as fortunate as we

are, therefore, we want to take advantage of this opportunity and give back. Our purpose for this

service project is to brighten the lives of members of our community during the upcoming

holiday season.


